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I concur in your excellent per
curiam opinion.
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Dear John:
I still concur.
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Mr. Justice Harlan
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MR. JUSTICE BLACK, dissenting.

In February 1968 appellant, who was then 17 years
old, was charged under the laws of Nebraska with being
a "delinquent child"' because he had a forged bank check
which he intended to use for his own purposes.' At the
hearing on this charge he asked for a jury trial, arguing
this was a right guaranteed him by the Sixth Amendment to the Constitution and that a statute prohibiting
juries in "delinquency" proceedings was therefore
unconstitutional.
1 Neb. Rev. Stat. § 43-201 (4) provides that "Delinquent child
shall mean any child under the age of eighteen years who has
violated any law of the state or any city or village ordinance."
2 The State charged that appellant "unlawfully, feloniously and
knowingly [had] in his possession and custody a certain false,
forged and counterfeited bank check . . . with the intent . . . to
utter and publish said false, forged and counterfeited bank check
as true and genuine, knowing the same to be a false, forged and
counterfeited bank check, and with the intent then and there and
thereby to prejudice, damage and defraud . . . , well knowing the
same to be falsely made, forged and counterfeited, contrary to the
form of the Statutes in such cases made and provided, and against
the peace and dignity of the State of Nebraska." App. 1-2. It is
undisputed that such acts constitute the crime of forgery under
state law. Neb. Rev. Stat. § 28-601 (2).
3 Neb. Rev. Stat. § 43-206.03 provides that juvenile hearings
"shall be conducted by the judge without a jury in an informal
manner . . . ."
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MR. JUSTICE BLACK, dissenting.

For the reasons set forth herein and in the opinion
of my Brother DOUGLAS, I dissent and would reverse the
judgment below.
In February 1968 appellant, who was then 17 years
old, was charged under the laws of Nebraska with being
a "delinquent child"' because he had a forged bank check
which he intended to use for his own purposes.' At the
hearing on this charge he asked for a jury trial, arguing
this was a right guaranteed him by the Sixth Amendment to the Constitution and that a statute prohibiting
1 Neb. Rev. Stat. § 43-201 (4) provides that "Delinquent child
shall mean any child under the age of eighteen years who has
violated any law of the state or any city or village ordinance."
2 The State charged that appellant "unlawfully, feloniously and
knowingly [had] in his possession and custody a certain false,
forged and counterfeited bank check . . . with the intent . . . to
utter and publish said false, forged and counterfeited bank check
as true and genuine, knowing the same to be a false, forged and
counterfeited bank check, and with the intent then and there and
thereby to prejudice, damage and defraud . . . , well knowing the
same to be falsely made, forged and counterfeited, contrary to the
form of the Statutes in such cases made and provided, and against
the peace and dignity of the State of Nebraska." App. 1-2. It is
undisputed that such acts constitute the crime of forgery under
state law. Neb. Rev. Stat. § 28-601 (2).
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MR. JUSTICE DOUGLAS, dissenting.

•

In DeStefano v. Woods, 392 U. S. 631, 635, I stated
my view that the decisions in Duncan v. Louisiana, 391
U. S. 145, and Bloom v. Illinois, 391 U. S. 194, which
guaranteed to adults in serious criminal cases and contempts the right to a trial by jury, should be given retroactive effect.* In light of this view, I am unable to join
the Court's per curiam opinion in this case, holding that
because petitioner's juvenile court hearing was held prior
to the date of the decisions in Duncan and Bloom the
Court is precluded from deciding petitioner's right to a
jury trial.
I would reach the merits and hold that the Sixth and
Fourteenth Amendments require a jury trial as a matter
of right where the delinquency charged is an offense
which, if the person were an adult, would be a crime
triable by jury. Such is this case, for behind the facade
of delinquency is the crime of forgery.
As originally conceived, the juvenile court was to be
a clinic not a court; the judge and all of the attendants
were visualized as white-coated experts there to supervise, enlighten, and cure—not to punish.
*This has been my position with respect to all comparable constitutional decisions. See, e. g., Desist v. United States, 394 U. S.
244, 255-256; DeStefano v. Woods, 392 U. S. 631, 635, and cases
cited therein.
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MR. JUSTICE DOUGLAS, dissenting.

In DeStefano v. Woods, 392 U. S. 631, 635, I stated
my view that the decisions in Duncan v. Louisiana, 391
U. S. 145, and Bloom v. Illinois, 391 U. S. 194, which
guaranteed to adults in serious criminal cases and contempts the right to a trial by jury, should be given retroactive effect.* In light of this view, I am unable to join
the Court's per curiam opinion in this case, holding that
because petitioner's juvenile court hearing was held prior
to the date of the decisions in Duncan and Bloom the
Court is precluded from deciding petitioner's right to a
jury trial.
I would reach the merits and hold that the Sixth and
Fourteenth Amendments require a jury trial as a matter
of right where the delinquency charged is an offense
which, if the person were an adult, would be a crime
triable by jury. Such is this case, for behind the facade
of delinquency is the crime of forgery.
As originally conceived, the juvenile court was to be
a clinic not a court; the judge and all of the attendants
were visualized as white-coated experts there to supervise, enlighten, and cure—not to punish.
*This has been my position with respect to all comparable constitutional decisions. See, e. g., Desist v. United States, 394 U. S.
244, 255-256; DeStefano v. Woods, 392 U. S. 631, 635, and cases
cited therein.
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PER CURIAM.

After a hearing before a juvenile court judge, appellant
DeBacker was found to be a "delinquent child" 1 and
ordered committed to the Boys Training School at
Kearney, Nebraska. = DeBacker did not seek direct review of his commitment, but instead sought state habeas
corpus. The Nebraska District Court dismissed appellant's petition, a divided Nebraska Supreme Court
affirmed,' and last Term we noted probable jurisdiction
over the present appeal. 393 U. S. 1076. Because we
find that resolution of the constitutional issues presented
1 "Delinquent child shall mean any child under the age of eighteen
who has violated any law of the state or any city or village ordinance." Neb. Rev. Stat. § 43-201 (4). Appellant was charged with
having a forged check in his possession with the intent to utter it as
genuine, an act which for an adult. would be forgery under Neb. Rev.
Stat. § 28-601 (2).
2 Appellant was 17 when committed,' and it appears that. under
Nebraska law he could be kept in the training school until his 21st
birthday.
3 Four of the seven justices of the Nebraska Supreme Court
thought the Nebraska statutory provisions which require that
juvenile hearings be without a jury, Neb. Rev. Stat. § 43-206.03 (2),
and be based on the preponderance of the evidence, Neb. Rev. Stat.
§ 43-206.03 (3), were unconstitutional. The Nebraska Constitution
provides, however, that "No legislative act shall be held unconstitu
tional except by the concurrence of five judges." Neb. Const., Art_
V, § 2.
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PER CURIAM.

After a hearing before a juvenile court judge, appellant
DeBacker was found to be a "delinquent child" and
ordered committed to the Boys Training School at
Kearney, Nebraska.' DeBacker did not seek direct review of his commitment, but instead sought state habeas
corpus. The Nebraska District Court dismissed appellant's petition, a divided Nebraska Supreme Court
affirmed,' and last Term we noted probable jurisdiction
over the present appeal. 393 U. S. 1076. Because we
find that resolution of the constitutional issues presented
1 "Delinquent child shall mean any child under the age of eighteen
who has violated any law of the state or any city or village ordinance." Neb. Rev. Stat. § 43-201 (4). Appellant was charged with
having a forged check in his possession with the intent to utter it as
genuine, an act which for an adult would be forgery under Neb. Rev.
Stat. § 28-601 (2).
2 Appellant was 17 when committed, and it appears that. under
Nebraska law he could be kept in the training school until his 21st
birthday.
3 Four of the seven justices of the Nebraska Supreme Court
thought. the Nebraska statutory provisions which require that
juvenile hearings be without a jury, Neb. Rev. Stat. § 43-206.03 (2),
and be based on the preponderance of the evidence, Neb. Rev. Stat.
§ 43-206.03 (3), were unconstitutional. The Nebraska Constitution
provides, however, that "No legislative act shall be held unconstitutional except by the concurrence of five judges." Neb. Coast., Art.
V, § 2.
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Supreme Court of the United States
Memorandum

November 10 , 19 69
Dear Chief:
Here are my thoughts as
to the announcement which might be
made in DeBacker v. Brainard, now
scheduled to come down on Wednesday next. I have included the last
paragraph of the announcement after
checking with Black and Douglas,
JJ.
Sincerely,

J.M.H.

No. 15 - DeBacker v. Brainard
Suggested Oral Announcement
I have for announcement the per curiam opinion
of the Court in No. 15, DeBacker v. Brainard:InviTying a
Nebraska Juvenile Court determination that the appellant was
a delinquent child within the meaning of the Nebraska statutes.
We noted probable jurisdiction in the case to consider three
questions: (1) whether the appellant was unconstitutionally
deprived of a jury trial on the issue of his delinquency; (2)
whether appellant could be constitutionally adjudicated a
delinquent upon evidence falling short of proof beyond a
reasonable doubt; and (3) whether appellant was deprived of
any constitutional right by reason of the discretion possessed
by the state prosecutor to proceed against him in juvenile
proceedings rather than by way of ordinary criminal proceedings.
After plenary consideration we have concluded
that the case does not afford an appropriate vehicle for
deciding any of these questions, and we have therefore
determined that the appeal should be dismissed. Our reasons
for these conclusions are elaborated in the per curiam opinion
which is on file with the Clerk.
I have been asked by Mr. Justice Black and Mr.
Justice Douglas to announce that they have each filed a
dissenting opinion.

REPRODUCED FROM HE COLLCTIONS

THE MANUSCRIPT DIV'S ,'

LIBRAW OF CONGRES

DIBacker
A second version of the opinion is in, with the only change
at page
km

3.

A passage from the oral argument has been tocxxist inserted

that supports quite well the conclusion that use of a proof

beyond reasonable doubt standard wouldn't have made any difference
this assertion
in DeBacker (despite xxxassamkAmmxkixkkkxxxffma by DeB's attorney
I'm not certain that this is true; proof of the boy's criminal
to have been
intent seems }open to serious question).
There's one possible use for DeBicker.

It could be held for

Winship and, assuming proof beyond reasonable doubt is required
there, DeBacker could be the decision that decides whether the
new Xxobsixtmix standard is to be retvoactive. If it's not, DeB
is an ideal setting in which to say so -- appellant's attorney
stated that proof beyond reasonable doubt wouldn't have made any
difference, and appellant didn't raise the issue on direct appeal.
If the new std is to be retv•active, it ought to be applied in
DeB, unless the retroactivity is to be limited in some manner. If
the latter, DeB again provides an apt setting in which to note the
limits (maybe retroactivity only when it looks as though use of
proof beyond reasonable doubt would have made a difference).
On balance, though, I guess the best thing is simply to
forget DeB. The retroactivity point doesn't have to be reached in
Winship, and by the time it's presented, DeBacker will be out of
reform school and thus without a pamtibia potential claim to appl
of the stmixim std in his case.
TR

DeBacker v. Brainard, No. 15, 1969 Term
Question of the prosecutor's discretion

The NCJC brief, after a long analysis of the record,
states:
The above summary of the record below suggests that
any federal constitutional question of the prosecutor's
discretion not to institute criminal proceedings in this
case was not fully argued before, and certainly net
considered or decided by,'the Nebraska Supreme Court.
[T]he limited one paragraph reference to the point inA:
appellant's brief in the court below should not suffix
to require its determination in this Court, at least Oift,'
the basis of the present barren record.
NCJC Amicus Brief at 045. Appellant kimas , in any event,.
isn't in a good position to bring this claim, since the prose

0.0

turned him over to the juvenile authorities. Thus, he lost
none of the special benefits that juvenile law Oves its_client
(Appellant„_of course, argues that the prosecutor's decision was
wholly besign since jury trial and proof beyond reasonable dou
ar-erp',/
wilimmilk available in kkiit Neb. juvenile courts.)
In light of the extreme difficulty of deciding what limit
should be placed on prosecutorial discretion, I think the
absence of adequate consideration of the qaestion below justifi
its avoidance here.
TR
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DeBacker v. Bralftard, No. 15, 1969 Term

Gault divided juvenile proceedings into three phases -predealt
the wojudicial, adjudicative, and dispositional -- and thenAwith
only certain aspects of the second stage. Accordingly, crucial

Pre

questions remain unanswered. Regarding the ■ajudicial phase,
for example, it has yet to be determined whether juveniles have
fourth amendment protection, safeguards against unlawful detention,
Miranda rights, the right to counsel before the adjudicative stage
In the adjudicative phase, it's uncertain whether children have
the right to restrictive rules of evidence, the keeping of a record,
trial, a
appeal, compulsory process to obtain witnesses, public wfiummumwm
statement by the judge of the grounds for his decisio when he
finds the facts -- and, crucial in DeBacker, the ri ght to jury
trial and proof beyond a reasonable doubt. With regard to the
dispositional phase, the Court in Gault declined to state even
"whether ordinary due process requirements must be observed with
respect to hearings to determine the disposition of the ddlinquent
child." 387 U.S. 27.
This memo deals specifically only with the right to jury
trial and proof beyond a reasonable doubt. Much of the discussion,
however, is rele r ant to the general problem of due process in
juvenile proceedings.
Section I of the memo
compels

presents the
limmoratatiliim

argument that precedent

the granting of the right to jury trial and proof beyond

reasonable doubt in delinquency proceedings. Section II rebuts
this argument, indicating that even after Gault, juvenile and
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No. 15 - DeBacker v. Brainard

Dear John,
I am glad to join the Per Curiam you
have written in this case.
Sincerely yours,

Mr. Justice Harlan
Copies to the Conference

